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A Bibliography Of Anomalies 
Of Fishes 
Supplemenf 
C. E. DAWSON 
The original bibliography (Gulf Res. Repts. 1 ( 6 ) ,  1964) has, re- 
portedly, been of considerable value to workers interested in the teratology 
of fishes and other vertebrates. The present supplement is the first of a 
proposed series which will attempt to include all new and pertinent publi- 
cations as well as those which have previously been overlooked. The 
overall usefullness of the bibliography should be enhanced by its mainte- 
nance on a relatively current basis. Supplements will be issued irregularly 
and will normally include 75 to 100 new citations. 
In the interest of continuity, the original format and subject index 
headings have been retained. Supplemental citations will be serially num- 
bered and prefixed by the letter “S”. 
Acknowledgement is made to colleagues who have provided reprints 
of their publications and to those who have called my attention to omissions 
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Abnormal coloration - S46. 
Albinism - S11, S42, S50, S53, S70. 
Ambicoloration - S8, S27, S59, S87. 
Anal fin. etc. - SS5. 
Barbels - S56. 
Body (misc. ) - S6, S46. 
Caudal fin, etc. - S54, S86. 
Cyclopia - S39. 
Dorsal fin, etc. - S7, S11, S38, S48, S51, S73. 
Fins (misc.) - S7, S18, S19, S20, S22, S29, S48, S54, S57, S61, S67, S68, 
S69, S90. 
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Head (misc.) - S10, S36, S37, S39. 
Internal organs, fasciae, etc. - S30, S76, S91. 
Lateral line, etc. - S43. 
Melanism - S66. 
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Pectoral fin, etc. - S15, S22, S48, S71, S80. 
Pelvic fin, etc. - S47, S48, S49, S54, S62. 
Pug-head, etc. - S1, S14, S25, S40, S74, S80. 
Reversal - S2, S28. 
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Sex organs, hermaphroditism, etc. - S3, S4, S5, S12, S33, S44, S55, SG3, 
S64, SG5, S72, S75, S77, S83. 
Teeth, etc. - S13. 
Twins, double monsters, etc. - S32. 
Vertebral - S7, S16, S23, S24, S31, S41, S52, S60, S80, S81, S84, S86, S91. 
Wounds - S9, S33, S35, S79. 
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